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Abstract 

  

We study the employment gap between immigrants and natives in 16 European countries 

and the effect of integration policies and country of origin. In this paper, we want to answer 3 

main questions. First, is there employment gap between natives and immigrants? Using the 

European Social Survey, we found that employment gap exists for both male and female 

immigrants compare to natives because of their characteristics are different from natives. 

Second, how do various integration policies affect the employment probability of immigrants? 

Using Migration Integration Policy Index, the result shows that some integration policies are 

beneficial to immigrants but some are not. Lastly, how do various countries of origin 

characteristics affect the employment probability of immigrants? Using data from the World 

Bank and the United Nation Development Program, we found that Human development index 

and labor force participation rate of the origin country affects immigrants in positive effects of 

probability of being employed. 
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1. Introduction 

 People move to other countries for many reasons such as finding better job, getting 

higher wage, moving with mate, and etc. However, previous researches have shown that 

immigrants are at a labor market disadvantage compared to natives in many European countries 

(see e.g. Blackaby et al., 1994; Bloom, et al., 1995; Dustmann, 1993; Hayfron, 1998, 2001, 

2002; Husted et al., 2001; Schmidt, 1997; Shields and Wheatley Price, 1998; Adsera and 

Chiswick, 2007; Hammarstedt and Shukur, 2006).  It has long been debated on how to improve 

the labour market situation and thereby integration of immigrants. Most of the previous 

researches have focused on labor market outcomes of immigrants in a single country. In this 

paper, we focus on a large number of European countries which contain 16 countries of Belgium, 

Denmark, Finland, France, Germany, Greece, Hungary, Ireland, Netherlands, Norway, Poland, 

Portugal, Spain, Sweden, Switzerland, and the United Kingdom. 

The first question is „Is there an employment gap between immigrants and natives?‟. 

Since most of studies use wages as a measurement, we choose to explore the question in 

different way by using employment probability as a measurement. Employment probability can 

better illustrate how difficulty it could be to get a job. Using data from the European Social 

Survey (ESS), we are able to differentiate between natives and immigrants and also differentiate 

by origin of immigrants. After that, we continue to study and explore the question on  „How do 

various integration policies affect the employment probability of immigrants?‟ and „How do 

various countries of origin characteristics affect the employment probability of immigrants?‟ by 

using information from Migration Integration Policy Index (MIPEX), World Bank and UNDP.  

For the second question, since some previous researches state that destination country 

also has an effect on employment of immigrants (see e.g. Fleischmann and Dronkers, 2010; 

Alberto et al., 2011), we use policy indices from Migration Integration Policy Index (MIPEX) 

which measure the integration policies in the labor market to study how these policies affect the 

employment of immigrants. We use 7 categories of indices (Labor market mobility index, 

Education index, Political participation index, Long term resident index, Family reunion index, 

Access to nationality index and Anti-discrimination index) in order to show the extent to which 

immigrants have an equal access to labor market in destination country as natives or not. It is 

interesting to study this question since we will be able to identify what type of policies would 
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lead to successful immigrant integration or which policies would be associated with higher 

employment rate among immigrants in the host country. 

Other than destination country effect, countries of origin are also expected to affect the 

probability of the immigrants to be employed. The employment rate among immigrants may 

differ across different origins. We will explore more on what characteristics of origin country 

will increase the probability of being employed for immigrants. The characteristics mentioned 

here are labor participation rate, human development and net migration in the country of origin. 

These information are provided by World Bank and United Nation Development Program 

(UNDP). With the results, we will be able to see if it is easier for a migrant from more developed 

country to get a job. We aim to explore how the immigrants‟ characteristics of origin country 

affect the employment rate. 

And we also consider that it is crucial to study such differences by gender since previous 

research has shown that female immigrants have worse labor market outcomes when comparing 

to male immigrants (see e.g. Adsera and Chiswick, 2007). As a consequence, we can see the 

result whether there is a difference in opportunities between the two genders or not and whether 

the integration and labor market policies get access to both male and female equally. 

 These three topics are very interesting since they can help understanding what influence 

the employment gap between immigrants and natives. Is it because of policies in host country 

and/ or characteristic of origin country? Will they have a higher chance of getting employed or 

not? 

 The paper unfolds as follows. In section 2, we start off with some basic information about 

immigration to Europe and followed by theoretical framework. Then, the related literature which 

gives us empirical evidence that is related to our topic will be provided. Section 3 describes the 

characteristics of the data we used to calculate (from ESS, MIPEX and the World Bank). Section 

4 discusses the method we used and how we defined each variables as dependent and 

independent variables. Section 5 is an analysis of our regression which answers these three 

questions orderly, and therefore will be separated into three sub-sections. Section 5.1 answers the 

question: „Is there an employment gap between immigrants and natives?‟ Then we continue next 

two questions, „How do various integration policies affect the employment probability of 

immigrants?‟ in section 5.2, and „How do various countries of origin characteristics affect the 
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employment probability of immigrants?‟ in section 5.3. Finally, section 6 contains some of the 

concluding remarks. 
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2. Theoretical framework and previous research 

Why should we expect that there is an employment gap between immigrants and natives 

in Europe? We use framework developed by Chiswick(1978) and Borjas (1994) who applied the 

human capital theory as a starting point. In this section, we start off with some basic information 

about immigration to Europe followed by human capital theory and importance of institutions in 

the destination countries. Then we continue on discussing previous researches that have evidence 

related to our expectation. 

2.1 Immigration to Europe 

From Bauer et al., (2000), immigration in Europe after World War 2 divided into 4 

phases. First phase, between 1945 and 1960s, Germany had a lot of inflow people displaced by 

the war. Many colonial countries such as Great Britain and France faced return migration from 

European colonists. It is expected that immigrants from European colonists tend to have higher 

probability of being employed than other groups because immigrants will have a better language 

skill. For example, Indian immigrants can speak English well because they once belong to Great 

Britain colony. Second phase, between 1950s and 1960s, many European countries open their 

countries for immigrations because of lack of labor force due to economic growth. For example, 

the Netherlands accepted lots of unskilled workers from Southern Europe.  Third phase, after 

1973, many countries restricted the immigration policy due to the social tensions and fear of 

recessions. Forth phase, after 1988, Western Europe faced inflow of refugees and asylum seekers 

and east-west migration. Later on, Germany edited some parts in the constitution to reduce 

inflow of asylum seekers. 

Study by Brücker et al. (2001) provides a lot of information about labor market in 

European countries. Migration in European countries had been risen over 1 million people per 

year in the beginning of 1990s. However, net migration declined after that and rose again over 

700,000 people per year in 1999. Rapid increases in the share of foreign population occurred 

since 1980, especially in Germany, Denmark and Switzerland. Immigration occurred because of 

falling in population growth and higher elderly population with declining of the working age 

population (20-64). Not surprisingly, recently arrived immigrants are younger than the total 

foreign population. In Italy, 65% of the arrivals are 19-40 years old. In Germany and UK, more 
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than 85% of the arrivals are younger than 40 years. Immigrants in Europe are concentrated in the 

urban area and large cities. The socio-economic characteristics of immigrants living in EU will 

be described by the following facts: immigrants are younger and have less skill than natives, and 

immigrants have higher unemployment rate than natives. The unemployment gap between 

natives and immigrants has increased between 1983 and 1995. 

 

2.2 Human capital theory 

Human capital theory generates a necessary prediction about the labor market outcomes 

and the process of adaptation by immigrants to the host country‟s labor market. We use the 

theoretical framework developed by Chiswick (1978) and Borjas (1994).Both used human 

capital theory to distinguish the difference in labor market outcomes between natives and 

immigrants. When immigrants arrive at the host country, they tend to have less of the 

characteristics associated with higher employment probability that natives possess, for instances, 

lack of skills that is valuable in the host country less knowledge of customs, language, and 

information relates to job opportunities. Moreover, the knowledge and skills that immigrants 

already have may not be transferable across countries. As a result, they would have worse labor 

market outcomes and create employment gap between immigrants than natives.  

The questions of how is the labor market outcome of immigrants and how well can they 

adapt to labor market condition in the host country have also been studied. After immigrants 

decide to settle down somewhere, in order to gather more human capital, a learning process 

about host country‟s culture, political and economic characteristics may occur in the sequence. 

Explained by human capital investment, labor market outcomes of immigrants can be expected 

to increase relatively faster than that of the natives since they relatively have more incentives to 

invest in human capital. This will enhance their career opportunity and reflect the “assimilation” 

or adaptation process of immigrants to the host country‟s labor market.  

With this framework, we expect that immigrants would do worse than natives in any 

destination countries and would create an employment gap between immigrants and natives since 

newly arrived immigrants are likely to have less knowledge of customs, language and 

information in the host country. Moreover, how well immigrants can perform in the host country 

also depends on many other factors including to what extent their human capital is transferable to 
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the destination country and the incentives to invest in human capital which are affected by the 

length of time horizon. However, the gap can also be created by labor market and integration 

policies. How immigrants do in the host country‟s labor market is also related to what access 

they have to it. Each country has its own policies and various integration policies should have 

different effect on labor market outcome. For example, a country with good policies in the field 

of labor market mobility should help immigrants to get easier access to that country‟s labor 

market and have better employment probability. Furthermore, not only the characteristics of 

immigrants themselves and integration policies in the destination country, the characteristics of 

origin country can also affect their employment in the host country. A migrant from highly 

developed-country (e.g. good education, environment) may find it easier to find a job than a 

migrant from developing country. 

Based on the framework, three hypotheses have been developed. The first hypothesis is 

„Is there an employment gap between immigrants and natives?‟ In order to generate a clearer 

picture of the destination country and country of origin effects, two more hypotheses are 

developed to focus on immigrant perspective: „How do various integration policies affect the 

employment probability of immigrants?‟ and „How do various countries of origin characteristics 

affect the employment probability of immigrants?‟ 

2.3 The importance of institutions in the destination countries 

Based on the question „How do various integration policies affect the employment 

probability of immigrants?‟ we reviewed some previous researches related to this question. 

These studies (see e.g. Bertocchi and Strozzi 2008; Bauer et al.2000) provide crucial theory 

show how institutions (political, migration, education, and etc.) have an effect on labor market. 

From the theory developed by Bertocchi and Strozzi (2008), the institutions‟ quality is 

determined separately by two factors, political and migration institutions, which have an effect 

on the migration decisions. The quality of a country‟s political institutions can be an attractive 

element. To clarify, a more democratic environment can increase the quality of the migrants‟ life 

per se since it may be associated with a higher degree of equality. Thus, immigrants will have 

better position compare to immigrants in a less democratic country. Moreover, it may imply 

control over the welfare state and the associated tax systems and transfers. Liberal land and 
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education policies are institutions that affect migration more directly. More liberal land would 

facilitate immigrants in terms of relocation while and education policies would help integration 

of immigrants easier. Furthermore, an easier access to citizenship, with the implied full 

membership in a state, should increase migration into a country but does not imply to better 

outcomes for immigrants. To conclude, better quality of a country‟s political institutions such as 

democratic environment and better education policies may help immigrants integrate and have 

better economic outcomes while liberal land and access to citizenship may facilitate immigrants 

in terms of relocation and migration.  

From Bertocchi and Strozzi (2008), a better institution in a host country such as 

immigrants can access to citizenship, land and education, will make a higher rate of immigration. 

Sweden is a good example, which information is from MIPEX, after 5 years residing in Sweden 

with legal process, immigrants can access to citizenship. If residents obtain a permit for at least 1 

year, they will have the same rights in Swedish labor market no matter they are Swedish or 

EU/Non-EU nationals. Immigrant workers in Sweden are protected by the law in term of equal 

rights for all workers. There is The 2009 Labor Market Introduction Act is created to help new 

comers to learn Swedish and tries to find job matching with their skills. This is the reason why 

Sweden has positive immigration rate. Political institution is also important. More democratic 

country with proving suffrage attracts immigrants to move in. This may make employment gap 

between immigrants and natives smaller. 

The study by Bauer et al.(2000) shows that the immigration policy can affect the 

selection and different composition of immigrants. By using human capital theory as a starting 

point, human capital of immigrants may not be fully transferable across country. The extent of 

human capital transferability between two countries depends on the similarities of required skills 

such as language, culture, labor market structure, motive of immigrants, etc. The lower 

transferability, the higher is the disadvantage position of the immigrants. The admission criteria 

strongly influence labor market outcomes of immigrants. The selection of immigrants following 

the needs of their labor markets will benefit immigrants since their skills can be more 

transferable in the destination country. And this helps them to have better labor market 

outcomes. This is not because most immigrants have high skill levels but the skills of immigrants 

are more useful. On the other hand, immigrants who move to the country with unrestrictive 
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migration policy tend to have lower labor market outcomes since their skills are not highly 

transferable or not selected based on the needs of labor market. 

From the study by Constant and Zimmermann (2005), the migration policies that give 

priority to specific group of immigrants or take into account labor market needs will help 

immigrants perform relatively well in the labor market and assimilate quickly. The policy that 

favors the immigration of family members can be found in Germany and the UK. If non-

economic motives dominate the selection of immigrants, for example in Sweden, Norway and 

the Netherlands where most of immigrants consist of refugees and asylum seekers, they tend to 

have problems of accessing labor market in host country and relatively worse outcomes . Skill 

transferability may be less and it will be harder for immigrants to assimilate. 

However, unskilled immigrants are substitute to unskilled natives and complement to 

skilled natives. Decision to move based on costs of moving such as travelling costs and costs of 

separation from family. The effect of Immigrants who come for family reunification fare is earn 

less than economic migrants but more than asylum seekers and refugees in some countries. 

However, the effect can be the same in other countries.  

There are some literature (see e.g. by Brücker et al. 2001; Bird et al. 1999; Fertig and 

Schmidt, 2001; Frick et al. 1996; Riphahn, 1998) state that the welfare policies also influence the 

labor market outcomes for immigrants. To begin with, the probability of immigrants to depend 

on welfare programs or social assistance is affected by their human capital and other socio-

economic characteristics. Lower education level is one of the primary characteristics that make 

immigrants depend more on social welfare, in other words, higher welfare dependency ratio. And 

the higher welfare dependency ratio is unsurprisingly closely related to the weaker labor market 

performance of immigrants relative to natives. 

As we know that in European countries, there are many native languages differently in 

each region. For Permanent labor immigrant‟s policy about native language, some countries use 

point system such as Germany. Permanent labor immigrants should be selected by this system, 

which is accordance to demographic and economic needs. Also, language test is necessary and 

immigrants should pay deposits beforehand and receive it back after pass the language test.  

As long as each country has its own institutions which differ between each other such as 

welfare programs, selection of immigrants, language systems, and so on. This may affect labor 
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market outcomes differently across European countries and relate to our expectation that various 

policies in destination countries will affect employment probability of immigrants. 

2.4 Empirical evidence 

There is a relatively large body of research that has focused on the difference in 

employment between immigrants and natives in the European countries. Generally, these studies 

show that immigrants are doing worse than natives in the host country (see e.g. Adsera and 

Chiswick. 2007; Amuedo-Dorantes and De la Rica. 2007; Algan et al. 2010). However, there are 

very few studies that focused on how cross-country differences can affect labor market outcomes 

of immigrants (Alberto et al., 2011 is one exception). 

The study by Adsera and Chiswick (2007) presents labor market outcomes of immigrants 

by focusing on the differences by gender, and country of origin across EU-15 countries. 

Immigrants have disadvantages relative to natives and vary across destination countries. Gender 

also causes the difference. Given that most of tied movers are female, female immigrants are 

likely to have poorer labor market outcomes. Country of origin also has an effect on the 

outcomes. Immigrants from Latin-America and Europe are at the bottom of the distribution. 

Amuedo-Dorantes and De la Rica (2007) studied Spanish labor market assimilation of 

immigrants. The result is that immigrants are less likely to be employed comparing to natives. 

The employment gap differs by gender (14 percent for male and 7 percent for females) as well as 

by country of origin. Male immigrants from Africa and Latino women immigrants are doing the 

worst whereas male immigrants from EU-15 and non-EU15 female immigrants are doing the 

best. 

Algan et al. (2010) compared the economic outcomes between immigrants and natives in 

UK, France, and Germany. The result indicates that immigrants are doing worse than natives. 

These 3 studies show in the same way that there is an employment gap between 

immigrants and natives in European countries, which is also differed by gender and country of 

origin. There are 2 previous studies that focused on the impact of integration and labor market 

policies on the labor market outcomes of immigrants. 
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Alberto et al. (2011) studied the impact of integration and labor market policies on the 

probability of being employed in European countries and focused the results on the ethnic 

identity. They stated that immigrants are doing worse than natives but integration and labor 

market policies (such as long-term residence, minimum wage, employment protection, etc.) can 

help reduce the gap and improve labor market outcomes for immigrants. Labor markets with 

more flexibility also tend to be more favorable for immigrants. But if immigrants have strong 

identity, this will worsen the outcomes. 

The study by Fleischmann and Dronkers (2010) focused on the impact of destination and 

country of origin to unemployment rate of immigrants. Immigrants from origin country with high 

political freedom and stability, as well as GDP per capita especially from Western European 

countries, were found to have lower unemployment rates in destination country comparing to 

others. The country with high unemployment rates for native will also raise the probability for 

immigrants to be unemployed. Lots of low-status jobs, wealthier and more immigration in 

destination countries are the three destination-country indicators that can lower the 

unemployment rates of immigrants. There is no difference in risk of unemployment between 

males and females. 

 Our contribution is to study an employment gap in a large number of European countries 

and explore more on how destination countries and countries of origin factors affect labor market 

outcome. And we will investigate this separately by genders to see the difference in the 

opportunities. 

Only a few studies that have focused on how cross-country differences affect labor 

market. Studies done by Fleischmann and Dronkers (2010) and Alberto et al. (2011) are the 

exceptions. These two articles are related to our study since they also study the destination 

country and country of origin effects. However, our study differs in two ways.  

To begin with, since most studies use unemployment rate or wages as the measurement, 

this article presents in a different manner by using employment probability as the determinant. 

Employment probability can better illustrate how difficult it is to get a job. Thus, we will be able 

to figure out what types of policies are associated with higher employment rate among 

immigrants in the host country, and what types of policies really assist the immigrants. In the last 
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section, we explore more on what characteristics of origin country will improve the chance of 

getting employed for immigrants. 

Another difference is the separation of regression by genders in order to see a clearer 

picture of the difference in opportunities between males and females. Although most of the 

researches on immigration have focused on men, we considered that it is necessary to study the 

differences also by gender so that we can see the result whether there exists the difference in 

opportunities between male and female, and are the different integration and labor market 

policies helpful for men and women respectively. 
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3. Characteristics of Data 

 

The data applied in this paper is sourced from European Social Survey (ESS). It is run by 

Norwegian Social Science Data Service (NSD) who keeps tracks with societal changes and 

continuities taking into account significant variables concerning socio-economic, socio-political, 

socio-psychological and socio-demographic issues since 2002. Statistical records and core 

module questionnaires are publicly released and published every 2 years until now. In this study, 

we selected 3 most recent surveys in 2006, 2008 and 2010 which comprised of interviewers from 

16 European countries (Belgium, Denmark, Finland, France, Germany, Greece, Hungary, 

Ireland, Netherlands, Norway, Poland, Portugal, Spain, Sweden, Switzerland, and United 

Kingdom). This great amount of multinational interviewers allowed us to determine variations in 

the integration policies as well as to explore more of its effect on the employment rates over 

countries.       

We focus on individuals aged 20-64 since we want to study individuals who are active in 

the labor market (in the working age) and include individuals for whom we have information 

about the variables that we use. Variables include employment, origin country, gender, age, 

educational attainment and year since migration. However, to identify the employment status, we 

impose questions in the survey such as “Did you do any paid work (of an hour or more) in the 

last seven days?” Positive reply (e.g. employee, self-employed, family business) will be regarded 

as being employed. To give a clear definition on the terms, we define „Natives‟ as individuals 

who were born in the host country and „Immigrants‟ who were born abroad. For educational 

attainment, we classify into 5 categories defined by ESS as: less than lower-secondary, lower-

secondary, upper-secondary, post-secondary and tertiary education. After the selection, the total 

sample consists of 52,703 natives (25,034 males and 27,669 females) and 6,138 immigrants 

(2,872 males and 3,266 females). 

For the regression in the question 1, variables we used are gender, age, level of education, 

year since migration (YSM) and country of origin which is distinguished by region. For sex and 

region of origin, dummy variable is applied (ex. 0 for female and 1 for male). 
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Source: European Social Survey (rounds 2006, 2008, and 2010) 

Table 1 shows the descriptive statistics of our samples selected from ESS data. By using 

means as a preliminary comparison, it indicates that natives have higher employment rate than 

immigrants and males are doing better than females for both natives and immigrants. Male 

Males Females Males Females

Employment rate 0.74  (0.44) 0.60 (0.49) 0.76 (0.42) 0.64 (0.48)

Age (20-64 years) 40.28  (11.45) 40.33  (11.63) 42.92  (12.63) 43.01  (12.48)

6.58 6.67

Level of 

education 

Less than lower 

secondary

0.11 0.11 0.08 0.10

Lower secondary 0.18 0.16 0.15 0.16

Upper secondary 0.33 0.30 0.41 0.37

Post secondary 0.03 0.04 0.05 0.04

Tertiary 0.35 0.39 0.31 0.33

Destination 

country

Belgium 0.06 0.07

Denmark 0.04 0.04

Finland 0.01 0.02

France 0.06 0.06

Germany 0.10 0.09

Greece 0.05 0.06

Hungary 0.01 0.01

Ireland 0.13 0.12

Netherlands 0.06 0.07

Norway 0.05 0.05

Poland 0.01 0.01

Portugal 0.03 0.04

Spain 0.09 0.07

Sweden 0.05 0.06

Switzerland 0.15 0.14

UK (Great Britain) 0.10 0.09

Region of origin Europe 0.59 0.60

Asia 0.14 0.13

North America 0.02 0.03

South America 0.07 0.09

Africa 0.17 0.14

Oceania 0.01 0.01

Sample Size : 62,782 2,872 3,266 26,895 29,749

Immigrants Natives

Table 1: Descriptive statistics of individuals aged 20-64 by origin and gender

Year since migration
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natives have the highest employment rate, followed by, male immigrants, female natives and 

female immigrants. This supports to our expectation and previous researches that males have 

higher employment rate relatively to females. Natives in the sample are a little bit older than 

immigrants. This can imply that natives have been in labor market longer than immigrants and 

have more experience. For the record, on average, both male and female immigrants have been 

migrating all over for the past 6 years.  Most of immigrants (both males and females) move to 

Switzerland, Ireland, Germany and UK respectively. Immigrants are more likely to have a 

tertiary education than natives. Among both immigrants and natives, females have a higher 

educational attainment than males. Most of immigrants (both males and females) are from 

Europe, then, Africa and Asia respectively. Immigrants from Oceania are the smallest group.   
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Policies 

 

Source: MIPEX and European Social Survey 

To answer question 2 „How do various integration policies affect the employment 

probability of immigrants?‟ we specify index for various integration policies in each country 

based on Migration Integration Policy Index (MIPEX). MIPEX index is made by British Council 
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and Migration Policy Group over 31 countries. It is supported by integration policy actors from 

USA, Canada and Europe. Currently, there are 3 rounds of indices (2004, 2007 and 2010). In 

total, there are 7 areas of indices, which are Labor market mobility index, Education index, 

Political participation index, Long term resident index, Family reunion index, Access to 

nationality index and Anti-discrimination index. These 7 indices in each country are evaluated 

based on how the policies in that country support the integration in each aspect. All of policies 

have the scale between 0 and 100. For example, a country with very poor policies for enhancing 

labor market mobility will get a low score. On the other hand, a country with policies that 

support labor market mobility will receive a higher score. 

Table 2 shows the policy indices in each area for each European country focusing on 16 

European countries (Belgium, Denmark, Finland, France, Germany, Greece, Hungary, Ireland, 

Netherlands, Norway, Poland, Portugal, Spain, Sweden, Switzerland and Great Britain). The 

latest index in 2010 stated that Sweden was ranked the first in overall index score among 

European countries. 

The „Labor market mobility index‟ measures if a migrant worker has the right to work 

with equal access to the full labor market, education system or employment services as EU 

national. Can they enjoy equal opportunities in the public sector? Does the state help them to get 

skills that are required, access specific-training and adjust to the demand in local labor market? 

Sweden is the best example of high labor market mobility score and overall index score because 

it has a very good score in most of policies for immigrants. Moreover, it gets an index of 100, 

which is the highest in labor market mobility. On the side of low labor market mobility, Poland 

is one of example. Only few Immigrants can open business due to many sectors closed for 

immigrants. Another good example of low labor market mobility and low overall score is 

Hungary. Hungary does not have a well-prepared plan for future migration needs.
1
 

 The „Education index‟ measures if how young immigrants have the rights or have an 

access to the educational system same as natives. Can immigrants go to school as same as 

natives? Do they receive the same benefits as natives such as free education? According to table 

2, Sweden has very high favorable score while Hungary scores the lowest. Sweden got a high 

                                                           
1
 Information about policies is provided by MIPEX. 
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score because education policies encourage most students to do their best in a diverse school and 

society. Each pupil in the system is legally entitled to general and targeted support that addresses 

their specific needs. While in Hungary, limited budgets and strategies are used for supporting 

education.
2
 

The „Political participation index‟ measures the political opportunities of immigrants to 

participate in democratic life. More specifically, it measures whether immigrants vote and join 

the elections and enjoy basic political liberties like natives or not. According to the statistic, 

policies in Scandinavian countries (Norway, Finland) are the most favorable. Hungary and 

Greece are the least favorable. Norway grants equal rights in term of political opportunities and 

support immigrants to participate in political institutions. In Greece, non-EU immigrants have 

limited information in political issues and voting rights.
3
 

„Long term residence index‟ measures how long for a migrant to be able to become a 

long-term resident with full „civic citizen‟. A migrant has to pass many different requirements 

and conditions. It also measures if these residents can work, study, retire and live in the country 

same as nationals. Sweden, Spain and Belgium have high score while UK and Switzerland have 

a very low score.
4
 

„Family re-union index‟ measure the country policy in terms of reunited families together 

and have the socio-cultural stability to participate in society. It measures how long for a 

newcomer to apply for his partner, children, and parents. Is the procedure free and short? 

According to table 2, the country with the most favorable is Portugal. Ireland scores the lowest. 

Portugal has laws that promote family reunion very well even during the recession. On the other 

hand, Ireland shows little respect for the family life of non-EU residents. Few families in Ireland 

can reunite.
5
 

                                                           
2
 Information about policies is provided by MIPEX. 

3
 Information about policies is provided by MIPEX. 

4
 Information about policies is provided by MIPEX. 

5
 Information about policies is provided by MIPEX. 
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„Access to nationality index‟ measures how many years for immigrants with legal 

residence to become citizen and equally participate in public life. Are they entitled to the 

nationality when they meet legal condition? Does a child born in the country to migrant parents 

become a citizen immediately at birth? According to table 2, Sweden and Portugal have the most 

favorable policies while Hungary has the lowest score. In Sweden, it has a clear and 

uncontroversial path to citizenship that newly arrived immigrants need 5 years to be legally 

entitled to the same citizenship. In Hungary, standard residence requirements are the most 

restrictive of all countries in MIPEX. Immigrants in Hungary cannot trust the procedure and 

conditions.
6
 

Finally, „Anti-discrimination index‟ measures the anti-discrimination law in each country 

that helps benefit all residents with equal opportunities in all areas. This includes education, 

employment, social protection, etc. Sweden has very high score. The government sets up 

Discrimination Act in 2009, which has a strong law and policy against discrimination. Poland 

and Switzerland are countries with low score. The government sets up Draft Equal Treatment 

Act that has to comply with EU law with a limited basic protection. There is no equality body to 

help those who get discriminated.
7
 

 To sum up, every country has different policies and some certain degrees of those 

policies. Government can impose some policies that support labor market mobility and make it 

easier for immigrants to get access to labor market. Countries with high labor market mobility 

index and education index may support immigrants in term of employment since they have more 

accessibility to labor market and have more education that is required and fits to host country‟s 

labor market. Even though high access to labor market, it does not mean that immigrants will be 

employed. It may be good for only individuals who have ability or skills that fit to the job. 

Moreover, according to human capital theory, skills are not fully transferable across country. In 

contrast, a country with high access to nationality index or long term residence index may not 

mean that this will benefit the immigrants in terms of employment. If immigrants receive the 

                                                           
6
 Information about policies is provided by MIPEX. 

7
 Information about policies is provided by MIPEX. 
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same benefit as natives (e.g. get paid when they are unemployed), this may reduce the intention 

to find a job and employment rate can be lower.  

 

Source: World Bank and UNDP (2010, 169 countries) 

Table 3 shows country of origin characteristics that will be discussed in section 5.3. In 

order to answer the question „How do various countries of origin characteristics affect the 

employment probability of immigrants?‟ we use the data of country of origin variables from 

World Bank and United Nation Development Program (UNDP) in year 2010 including labor 

participation rate, human development and net migration for each country of origin. The data has 

5,813 observations from 169 origin countries of immigrants. Number of samples is reduced by 

around 300 samples due to lack of information in some countries. 

Labor force participation rate measures the proportion of people who supply as labor 

force for the production of goods and services. On average, labor force participation rate of 

origin country is around 59.2%. Min and Max are 41% and 89% respectively. However, labor 

force participation rate varies greatly by country of origin. We can expect that most of 

immigrants are from countries with low labor participation rate. 

The Human Development Index (HDI) is the measurement of development of all 

countries around the world to see whether county is developed, developing or underdeveloped. 

United Nations Development Program (UNDP) is the one who produced the report. HDI is 

derived from three indices: Life expectancy index, educational attainment index and income 

index. This index represents if that country is developed or not. On average, the index is 0.76. 

Min and Max are 0.295 and 0.952 respectively. We can expect that most of immigrants come 

from highly developed countries. In addition, Europe, South America and North America are the 
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areas with high index. Asia has medium index while Africa has the lowest index.
8
 Thus, we can 

expect that immigrants from those 3 continents may have better labor market outcomes compare 

to immigrants from other continents. 

Net migration rate is the total number of immigrants minus by emigrants and measures if 

people in the country move in or move out more. For this variable, it can be positive or negative. 

Country with positive migration rate means that there are more people move in that move out 

(more immigrants than emigrants), vice versa. On average, net migration rate is 0.63%. Min and 

Max are -14.3% and 30.9% respectively. We can expect roughly that most of immigrants are 

from country that people move out more than move in. 

We choose these origin countries‟ variables because we want to know if these variables 

affect the employment probability of immigrants or not and equally affect between two genders. 

From our expectation, immigrants from country with high labor force participation rate should 

perform well in destination country since they have more intention to find a job and work and. 

High development index can also refer to better economic outcomes. If a migrant has higher 

education level, or has been raised up from better environment, he may have better opportunity 

of being employed. Net migration rate can also explain about behavior of workers in that 

country. If immigrants come from country with high net migration rate, we can expect that they 

go abroad more to find a better job opportunity. Thus, they may have better employment rate. 

 In addition, we need to test these variables whether they are highly correlated or not. If 

the variables are highly correlated, one can be predicted from the others. Thus, we will not get 

exactly correct results. However, when we test correlation of these 3 variables, we found out that 

these variables are not highly correlated to each other. Thus, we can use Labor force 

participation rate, Human development index and net migration rate as variables in our 

regressions in section 5.3.

                                                           
8
 For more information: see United Nations Development Program (www.undp.org) 
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4. Methodology 

We will use linear probability model as a method to estimate our hypotheses. We use this 

model because it can be conveniently estimated using multiple regression analysis (G.S. 

Maddala, 1992). However, the limitation of this model is the predicted value (Y) can easily lie 

outside the interval (0,1) and make large error predictions. In this paper, the probability of being 

employed will be the dependent variable. We will separate by gender when we run all of the 

regressions. 

First question, we will look “Is there an employment gap between immigrants and natives?” by 

using the following specification: 

Pr (employed = 1) = α + λXi + β1Asia + β2Europe + β3SouthAmerica + β4Africa + 

β5Oceania+ β6Africa + εi 

We will estimate this equation using the sample of both immigrants and natives. Pr 

(employed = 1) represents probability of being employed. Probability of being employed is 

dependent variable. If a person is being employed, employed will equal to 1. However, if a 

person is not being employed, employed will equal to 0. Given that α is an intercept. Xi 

represents control variables, including age, age-squared, year since migration, education level, 

year and country. 

Age is a numerical variable represent the age of sample. The reason we use age because 

if age increases, it means that people will have more experiences and more highly to be 

employed. Year since migration is a numerical variable showing how many years have 

immigrants moved to destination country. This is also used as a control variable because the 

longer immigrants stay means immigrants will have more experience in that destination country 

and more highly to be employed. Education level is another factor that we need to control. We 

create education level as dummy variables.
9
 Higher education can lead to the difference result of 

probability of being employed. „Year‟ is the year of interview. Since we add different rounds of 

samples (2006, 2008, and 2010), individuals were interviewed at different time. Different years 

can lead to different result because the economy of Europe is different in every year. One year 

                                                           
9
  See Appendix A for more information about how we classify educational level 
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can be prosperity year, but another year can be year of recession. In a prosperity year, a lot of 

people have a higher chance of being employed. However, in a recession year, a lot of people 

have a lower chance of being employed. Lastly, „country‟ is defined as destination country 

dummy variable. Different destination country can also lead to different result. Some country in 

Europe may have higher probability of being employed of immigrants for than others. 

We will explore if there is an employment gap between immigrants and natives by 

including dummy variables for different region of origin. For the independent variable in 

question one, we will have variables of region of origin of immigrants. Asia is the independent 

variable for immigrants. If immigrants come from Asia, Asia will be = “1”. However, if 

immigrants do not come from Asia, Asia will be = “0”. We will do this the same as other 

continent variables (Europe, South America, Africa, Oceania and Africa). εi is the error term. 

Next, we will explore the question “How do various integration policies affect the 

employment probability of immigrants?” We will use the following specification: 

Pr (employed = 1) = αi + λXi + β1Labor market mobility index + β2Family reunion index + 

β3Education index + β4Political participation index + β5Long term resident index + β6Access to 

nationality index + β7Anti-discrimination index + β8Asia + β9SouthAmerica + β10Africa + 

β11Oceania+ β12Africa + εi 

 This question we will use only immigrant samples because we want to see how do 

various integration policies affect the employment probability of immigrants. Control variables 

will be the same as first question except we will drop destination country dummies because we 

want to see how integration policies affect the employment probability of immigrants only. In 

this case, we will include dummy variables for region of origins to control the different in 

employment probability across country of origin and Europe is reference. There are 7 categories 

of integration policies in this question, which are Labor market mobility index, Education index, 

Political participation index, Long term resident index, Family reunion index, Access to 

nationality index and Anti-discrimination index. Labor market mobility index is the independent 

variable for immigrants. The indices are numerical value ranged from 0 to 100. 0 means 

immigrants have no rights in the destination country. However, “100” means immigrants have 

equal rights as natives in the destination country.  
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Finally, we study on “How various countries of origin characteristics affect the 

employment probability of immigrants?” 

Pr (employed = 1) = αi + λXi + β1LaborForceParticipationRate + β2HumanDevelopmentIndex+ 

β3NetMigrationRate + εi 

This question we will use the sample of immigrants because we want to see how various 

countries of origin characteristics affect the employment probability of immigrants. In the 

regression, number of observations will be lower than second question because some countries of 

origin have no data. Thus, we drop these countries to make more accurate result (e.g. Andorra, 

Dominica, etc.). Number of observation is decreased by around 300 observations. 

Control variables will be the same as first question. In this question, we will use 3 origin 

countries‟ variables, which are labor force participation rate, human development index and net 

migration rate. First, labor force participation rate is important to use because high labor force 

participation rate means that government encourage people to have a job, which can affect the 

skill of workers. Labor Force Participation Rate is the independent variable for immigrants. It 

will be ranged between 0 to 100%. “0” percent means that no one in origin country has no labor 

participation at all. “100” percent means that everyone origin country participates in labor 

market. Second, human development index is the index to see whether people in that country can 

access education, health care and have a good life or not. The Human Development Index ranges 

between 0 and 1. 0 means no development at all. 1 means fully developed. Lastly, net migration 

rate, we want to see than origin country has more people move in or move out. Net Migration 

Rate tells that people in the country move in or move out more. If move in more than move out, 

net migration rate will be positive. However, if move out more than move in, net migration rate 

will be negative.  
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5. Analysis 

5.1 Is there an employment gap between immigrants and natives? 

We begin by exploring if there is an employment gap between immigrants and natives. 

Table 4 shows that the region of origin can affect the employment of male immigrants compared 

to native or not. 

 

Natives Reference

Europe -0.0573***

(0.0114)

Asia -0.0700**

(0.0218)

South America -0.0640*

(0.0305)

Africa -0.0983***

(0.0208)

Oceania 0.1457***

(0.0386)

North America -0.0867

(0.0486)

Age 0.0783***

(0.0015)

Age-squared -0.0959***

(0.0017)

Year Since Migration 0.0015*

(0.0007)

Less than lower secondary Education Reference

Lower secondary Education 0.0704***

(0.0117)

Upper secondary Education 0.1266***

(0.0108)

Post-secondary Education 0.1633***

(0.0143)

Tertiary Education 0.2004***

(0.0107)

Constant -0.8221*** 

 (0.0323)

Year of Interview Dummies Yes

Destination Country Dummies Yes

R-squared 0.1727

Observations 29767

legend: * p<0.05; ** p<0.01; *** p<0.001

Coefficients / 

Standard Error
Variable

Table 4 Linear probability: the probability of being employed 

for males aged 20-64
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Source: European Social Survey 

This table controls many variables which are age, age-squared, year since migration, 

education level, origin country‟s region and destination country. Age, age-squared, year since 

migration and education level are statistically significant. When age increases, individuals will 

have more labor market experience. One year increases in age makes probability of being 

employed increases by 7.8 percentage points. Since age-squared is negative, it means that age 

increases the probability of being employed but at a decreasing rate. Also, when year since 

migration increases, individuals will have more experiences in destination country. One year 

increases in year since migration makes probability of being employed increases by 0.2 

percentage points. For education dummies, we will use less than lower secondary education as a 

reference. The result indicates that the probability of being employed measures with educational 

attainment. If person is invested more in human capital such as education, it will lead to more 

probability of being employed. If person has lower secondary education, the probability of being 

employed will be 7 percentage points higher than less than lower secondary education. If person 

has upper secondary education, the probability of being employed will be12.7 percentage points 

higher than less than lower secondary education. If person has post-secondary education, the 

probability of being employed will be percentage points higher than less than lower secondary 

education. If person has tertiary education, the probability of being employed will be 20 

percentage points higher than less than lower secondary education. 

We have the other control variable, which is year of interview. Year 2007, 2010, 2011 

and 2012 are statistically significant
10

. We use Year 2006 as based year. If the interview 

happened in 2007, probability of being employed is 3.2 percentage points higher than 2006. If 

the interview happened in 2010, probability of being employed is 1.4 percentage points lower 

than 2006. If the interview happened in 2011, probability of being employed is 7.8 percentage 

points lower than 2006. If the interview happened in 2012, probability of being employed is 11.5 

percentage points lower than 2006. Clearly, the probability of being employed is different over 

the year of interview because of the difference in labor market condition. 

                                                           
10

 look at Appendix B Question1 for male 
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The result from Table 4 shows the probability of being employed between natives and 

immigrants. We use natives as a reference group. Most of regions of origin of male immigrants 

have probability of being employed lower than male natives except Oceania. The estimated 

effects for Europe, Asia, South America, Africa, and Oceania are statistically significant. 

European male immigrants are the best group among all immigrants that have probability of 

being employed lower than natives. They have the closest characteristics to natives such as 

appearances and similar languages (in some areas). For example, Danish is similar to Swedish. 

European immigrants have probability of being employed 5.7 percentage points lower than 

natives. Asian male immigrants have probability of being employed 7 percentage points lower 

than natives. Also, South American male immigrants and African male immigrants also have 

probability of being employed lower than natives with 6.4 percentage points and 9.8 percentage 

points respectively. However, if we look at male immigrants from Oceania, the result shows that 

there is a big difference in employment level, which probability of being employed is 14.6 

percentage points higher than natives. In the case of North America, we do not see statistically 

significant difference. We cannot say that male immigrants from North America have differences 

in employment level compare to male native
11. 

 

 

 

  

                                                           
11 When we test the statistical significance in the difference in the estimated effects between the origin region of 

immigrants that has the highest probability of being employed and other regions, which is Oceania, the result shows 

that Oceania is jointly significant with other regions. It implies that Oceania‟s coefficient is different from other 

regions‟ coefficient. However, when we test the significant between the origin region of immigrants that has the 

lowest probability of being employed and other regions, which is Africa, the result shows that Africa is not jointly 

significant with other regions except Oceania. Thus, we cannot say that that Africa‟s coefficient is different from 

other regions‟ coefficient. 
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Turning to females, the result from Table 5 shows the probability of being employed 

between female natives and female immigrants. We use natives as a reference group. 

 

Source: European Social Survey 

In contrast to male, all female immigrants have a lower probability of being employed 

than natives (South America is not statistically significant). The estimated effects for Europe, 

Asia, Africa, Oceania and North America are statistically significant. European female 

Natives Reference

Europe -0.0635***

(0.0121)

Asia -0.1546***

(0.0244)

South America 0.0231

(0.0275)

Africa -0.1279***

(0.0232)

Oceania -0.1842*

(0.0899)

North America -0.1222**

(0.0471)

Age 0.0700***

(0.0015)

Age-squared -0.0854***

(0.0017)

Year Since Migration 0.0012

(0.0007)

Less than lower secondary Education Reference

Lower secondary Education 0.0903***

(0.0110)

Upper secondary Education 0.1846***

(0.0103)

Post-secondary Education 0.2575***

(0.0154)

Tertiary Education 0.3181***

(0.0102)

Constant -0.8786***

(0.0320)

Year of Interview Dummies Yes

Destination Country Dummies Yes

R-squared 0.1677

Observations 33015

legend: * p<0.05; ** p<0.01; *** p<0.001

Variable
Coefficients / 

Standard Error

Table 5 Linear probability: the probability of being employed for 

females aged 20-64
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immigrants are the best group among all immigrants that have probability of being employed 

lower than natives. They have the closest characteristics to natives such as appearances and 

similar languages (in some areas). For example, Danish is similar to Swedish. European female 

immigrants have probability of being employed 6.4 percentage points lower than natives. Asian 

female immigrants have probability of being employed 15.5 percentage points lower than 

natives. Also, African female immigrants and North American female immigrants also have 

probability of being employed lower than natives with 12.8 percentage points and 12.2 

percentage points respectively. Moreover, if we look at female immigrants from Oceania, the 

result shows that there is a big difference in employment level, have probability of being 

employed 18.4 percentage points lower than natives. In the case of South America, we do not see 

statistically significant difference.  We cannot say that female immigrants from South America 

have differences in employment level compare to female natives.
12

 

To compare between male and female immigrants by regions of origin, we can see that 

males have probability of being employed higher than females. Female immigrants have larger 

negative effects than male immigrants. Asian, European, African and Oceania immigrants of 

both genders are statistically significant. Male has a higher probability of being employed than 

female. If we look between male immigrants and female immigrants who are from Oceania, we 

will see that male immigrants have probability of being employed significantly higher than 

natives while female immigrants have probability of being employed significantly lower than 

natives. It shows that female immigrants who are from Oceania maybe tied-mover which can 

refer to lower probability of being employed (see Adsera and Chiswick, 2007). 

  

                                                           
12

 When we test the significant between the origin region of immigrants that has the highest probability of being 

employed and other regions, which is Europe because South America is not statistically significant, the result shows 

that Europe is jointly significant with Asia and Africa (South America is not statistically significant). It implies that 

Europe‟s coefficient is different from Asia‟s coefficient and Africa‟s coefficient. However, we cannot say that that 

Europe‟s coefficient is different from North America‟s coefficient and Oceania‟s coefficient because Europe is not 

jointly significant with North America and Oceania. When we test the significant at between the origin region of 

immigrants that has the lowest probability of being employed and other regions, which is Oceania, the result shows 

that Oceania is not jointly significant with other regions. Thus, we cannot say that that Oceania‟s coefficient is 

different from other regions‟ coefficient. 
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5.2 How do various integration policies affect the employment probability of immigrants? 

The previous section analyzed the employment gap differences between natives and 

immigrants of both male and female. Next we turn to the second question on how integration 

policies affect the employment probability of male immigrants. Table 6 shows the impact of 

destination countries‟ policies on male immigrants. 

 

Age 0.0686***

(0.0052)

Age-squared -0.0864***

(0.0062)

Less than lower secondary Education Reference

Lower secondary Education 0.0016

(0.0328)

Upper secondary Education 0.052

(0.0296)

Post-secondary Education -0.0181

(0.0516)

Tertiary Education 0.1181***

(0.0288)

Year Since Migration 0.0049***

(0.0011)

Labor market mobility index 0.0013

(0.0009)

Family reunion index 0.0004

(0.001)

Education index 0.0019*

(0.0009)

Political participation index -0.0021**

(0.0007)

Long term resident index -0.0016*

(0.0008)

Access to nationality index -0.0012

(0.001)

Anti-discrimination index -0.0004

(0.0008)

constant -0.4060***

(0.1188)

Year of Interview Dummies Yes

Region of origin Yes

R-squared 0.1194

Observations 2872

legend: * p<0.05; ** p<0.01; *** p<0.001

Variable
Coefficients / 

Standard Error

Table 6 Linear probability: integration policies affect the 

employment probability of male immigrants aged 20-64
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Source: European Social Survey and MIPEX 

We can see that with the effect of policies can make differences in employment level of 

male immigrants. Education index, political participation index and long term resident index are 

statistically significant. Increased access to the educational system has a positive effect on the 

probability of being employed. One unit increases in Education Index can make 0.19 percentage 

point higher chance of being employed for male immigrants. Higher education index helps male 

immigrants to have more education, which makes them have knowledge and leads them to 

higher probability of being employed. Increased access to the political participation has a 

negative effect on the probability of being employed. One unit increases in Political Participation 

Index can make 0.21 percentage point lower chance of being employed for male immigrants. 

Higher political index may make male immigrants aware of benefits of working in labor market 

and as immigrants, which leads to more understanding of law. Thus, male immigrants have less 

incentive to work. Increased access to the long term residence has a negative effect on the 

probability of being employed. One unit increases in Long Term Residence Index can make 0.16 

percentage point lower chance of being employed for male immigrants. Higher long term 

residence index makes immigrants can access more benefits from government, which makes 

them lower incentive to work. However, labor market mobility index, family reunion index, 

access to nationality index and anti-discrimination index are not statistically significant. Thus, 

we cannot say that these policies index can affect the employment level of immigrants.   
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Moving on to females, Table 7 shows the impact of destination countries‟ policies on 

female immigrants. 

 

Source: European Social Survey and MIPEX 

Age 0.0450***

(0.0053)

Age-squared -0.0549***

(0.0062)

Less than lower secondary Education Reference

Lower secondary Education 0.0541

(0.0344)

Upper secondary Education 0.1186***

(0.0311)

Post-secondary Education 0.1194*

(0.0509)

Tertiary Education 0.2344***

(0.0302)

Year Since Migration 0.0024*

(0.0010)

Labor market mobility index 0.0010

(0.0009)

Family reunion index 0.0014

(0.0011)

Education index 0.0026**

(0.0009)

Political participation index 0.0004

(0.0007)

Long term resident index -0.0003

(0.0009)

Access to nationality index -0.0028**

(0.0010)

Anti-discrimination index 0.00003

(0.0009)

constant -0.4889***

(0.1186)

Year of Interview Dummies Yes

Region of origin (Europe as reference) Yes

R-squared 0.0841

Observations 3266

legend: * p<0.05; ** p<0.01; *** p<0.001

Variable
Coefficients / 

Standard Error

Table 7 Linear probability: integration policies affect the 

employment probability of female immigrants aged 20-64
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We see that the effect of policies can make differences in employment level of female 

immigrants. Only education index and access to nationality index are statistically significant. 

Increased access to the educational system has a positive effect on the probability of being 

employed. One unit increases in Education Index can make 0.26 percentage point higher chance 

of being employed of female immigrants. Higher education index helps female immigrants to 

have more education, which makes them more knowledgeable and leads them to higher 

probability of being employed. Increased access to nationality has a positive effect on the 

probability of being employed in the destination country. One unit increases in Access to 

nationality Index can make 0.28 percentage point lower chance of being employed of female 

immigrants. Higher access to nationality Index mean female immigrants can access to 

nationality, which they will earn more benefits from the citizenship. When immigrants get a 

nationality means that they will get all social benefits that is provided for citizens, which will 

lead them to lower incentive to work. However, labor market mobility index, family reunion 

index, political participation index, long term resident index and anti-discrimination index are 

not statistically significant. Therefore, we cannot say that these policies index can affect the 

employment level of immigrants.  

From Table 6 and Table 7, we can see that many policy indices of both genders are not 

statistically significant. It means that we cannot conclude that these policies index can make the 

difference in employment level of immigrants. If we look at both tables, we can see that some 

policy indices that are statistically significant have positive effect but some have negative effect 

to the employment level of immigrants. However, education index seems to be one of the most 

important indices because it is statistically significant in both male and female. The higher access 

to education makes immigrants have a higher probability of being employed.  

Thus, more access to labor market does not mean chances of being employed are higher. 

Explain by using human capital theory, a migrant‟s skills are not fully transferable and may not 

associate with demand in destination country‟s labor market. Immigrants need to learn more 

skills, custom and language in order to fit the requirement of destination country labor market 

(Chiswick, 1978; Borjas, 1994) 
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5.3 How various countries of origin characteristics affect the employment probability of 

immigrants? 
 

Previously we have answered two questions regarding immigrants and their employment. 

The first question addresses the different employment gap between natives and immigrants for 

females and males. The second question reveals how integration policies affect the probability of 

an immigrant being employed. In the following paragraphs we will answer the following 

question: "how various countries of origin characteristics affect the probability of an immigrant 

being employed?" 

 

 

Source: European Social Survey, World Bank and UNDP 

Age 0.0708***

(0.0054)

Age-squared -0.0886***

(0.0064)

Less than lower secondary Education Reference

Lower secondary Education 0.0051

(0.0341)

Upper secondary Education 0.0467

(0.0314)

Post-secondary Education -0.0234

(0.0541)

Tertiary Education 0.1144***

(0.0305)

Year Since Migration 0.0043***

(0.0011)

Labor participation rate 0.0025*

(0.0010)

Human development index 0.1642*

(0.0697)

Net migration rate -0.0033

(0.0030)

Constant -0.9119***

(0.1395)

Year of Interview Dummies Yes

Destination country dummies Yes

R-squared 0.1286

Observations 2687

legend: * p<0.05; ** p<0.01; *** p<0.001

Variable
Coefficients / Standard 

Error

Table 8: Linear probability: origin characteristics affect the employment 

probability of male immigrants aged 20-64
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Now we will look at Table 8. Labor force participation rate and Human development 

index are statistically significant. Increased labor participation rate has a positive effect on the 

probability of male immigrants being employed. The result shows that one unit increase in labor 

force participation rate makes probability of being employed 0.25 percentage point higher. 

Increased human development index has a positive effect on the probability of male immigrants 

being employed. One unit increase in human development index makes the probability of being 

employed 16.42 percentage points higher. However, net migration rate is not significant. It 

means that increased net migration rate has no effect on the probability of male immigrants being 

employed and we would also conclude that it has no impact on the probability of male 

immigrants being employed. 
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After we have analyzed how various countries of origin characteristics effect the 

employment probability of male immigrants, we will now use the same question but instead see 

the effects on female immigrants. 

 

Source: European Social Survey, World Bank and UNDP  

In Table 9, labor force participation rate and Human development index are statistically 

significant. Increased labor participation rate has a positive effect on the probability of female 

immigrants being employed. The result shows that one unit increase in labor force participation 

rate makes the probability of being employed 0.26 percentage point higher. Increased human 

development index has a positive effect on the probability of female immigrants being employed. 

Age 0.0446***

(0.0054)

Age-squared -0.0545***

(0.0064)

Less than lower secondary Education Reference

Lower secondary Education 0.0503

(0.0359)

Upper secondary Education 0.1166***

(0.0327)

Post-secondary Education 0.1307*

(0.0530)

Tertiary Education 0.2322***

(0.0317)

Year Since Migration 0.0019

(0.0011)

Labor participation rate 0.0026*

(0.0011)

Human development index 0.2205**

(0.0745)

Net migration rate 0.0003

(0.0028)

Constant -0.6977***

(0.1487)

Year of Interview Dummies Yes

Destination country dummies Yes

R-squared 0.0904

Observations 3126

legend: * p<0.05; ** p<0.01; *** p<0.001

Variable
Coefficients / Standard 

Error

Table 9: Linear probability: origin characteristics affect the 

employment probability of female immigrants aged 20-64
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One unit increase in human development index makes the probability of being employed about 

22 percentage points higher. However, net migration rate is not significant.It means that 

increased net migration rate has no effect on the probability of female immigrants being 

employed. Thus, we cannot say that it has an impact on the probability of immigrants being 

employed. 

From Table 8 and Table 9, we can see that both genders have statistically significant 

variables on Human development index and Labor participation rate. Both Labor force 

participation rate and Human development index have positive effects and partly reflect 

immigrants‟ probability of being employed. Immigrants who are from higher human 

development index in their countries tend to have a better life, health, knowledge than those who 

come from a low human development index. It implies that immigrants from higher HDI country 

have a higher probability of being employed than those who are from lower HDI country. 

Countries with high labor force participation rate reflect immigrants‟ motive that they tend to 

have more incentives to find jobs. Also, countries with high labor force participation rate usually 

have a better economy than low labor force participation rate countries. People who are from 

developed countries (which tends to have high labor force participation rate) are more likely to 

have human capital that is favorable for the destination country than people who are from 

developing countries (which usually have low labor force participation rate). Thus, their 

probability of being employed is higher than those countries with a low labor force participation 

rate. 

As a result, we can conclude that the characteristics of a country‟s origin may affect 

immigrants‟ employment in the host country. However, net migration rate on both genders are 

not statistically significant. Labor force participation rate shows that male and female has the 

same probability of being employed. Human development index also helps females have a better 

probability of being employed than males. We look whether our result are robust with respect to 

estimation methodology. Lastly, in every question, we used a probit instead of LPM to test the 

result and found no significant different
13

 

                                                           
13 If you request, we can provide you tables 
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6. Conclusion 

 In this paper, our analysis utilizes the data from 16 European countries. The result of our 

estimations shows that regions of origin have an impact on the probability of being employed 

compare to natives. Immigrants tend to have a lower probability of being employed compare to 

natives except male immigrants from Oceania. European immigrants tend to have the highest 

probability of being employed for both male (except Oceania) and female. Moving on to the 

gender aspect, male immigrants have a higher probability of being employed than females. One 

main reason is females tend to be tied to an origin (less mobility) than males (see Adsera and 

Chiswick, 2007). Another reason is because of existing discrimination between genders in the 

respective destination country. Thus, males have a higher probability of being employed than 

females.  

 Many policies have no significant effect on the probability of immigrants being 

employed. However, there are some policies that are statistically significant, which imply that 

these policies can affect the probability of immigrants being employed. However, the effect can 

be both positive and negative effect. For example, education policy is very important for both 

male and female immigrants where it has a positive effect. Higher education index portrays 

immigrants with better access to education, which makes them have more knowledgeable and 

leads to a higher probability of being employed. However, access to nationality policy has a 

negative effect to female immigrants (the higher the score, the less chance of being employed). 

Female immigrants tend to have a lower chance of being employed because if immigrants are 

given citizenship, it means they get more benefits and may make them want to work less. When 

immigrants obtain citizenship, it means that they will get all the social benefits that is provided 

for all citizens, thus they may slack off and be less willing to work. 

There is one index that most people think that it is important that is labor market mobility 

index. However, this index is surprisingly insignificant. It implies that higher index score of 

labor market mobility index cannot tell whether probability of being employed will have a 

positive or negative effect. From basic assumption, everyone believes that higher labor market 

mobility will lead to higher probability of being employed. This index is insignificant maybe 

because of characteristics of individual. For example, if we are immigrants from Thailand, 

Swedish employer does not know the detail about the education system in Thailand. They do not 
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know how hard it is to get a degree or what you learn from that degree. However, if you are 

graduated from Sweden, they will know exactly the quality of the degree. Moreover, we have to 

consider about language barrier. Although the country has an easy access to labor market, but if 

immigrants do not know the native language, it is very hard to communicate. Lastly, many 

European countries are not well-prepared for low-skilled job. Sweden is the example of country 

that has a limited numbers of low-skilled jobs. 

 For the origin country effect, human development index and labor force participation rate 

of the origin country are important and have a significant effect. For example, immigrants who 

are from countries with a higher human development index tend to have a better life, health, 

knowledge than those who are from countries with a low human development index. Therefore 

those who are healthier and more knowledgeable have a higher probability of being employed 

when they move to their country of destination. Norway, Sweden and Australia (and most 

European countries) have a high HDI index (close to 1). Labor force participation rate can also 

affect the probability of being employed similar to the human development index. Countries with 

high labor force participation rate usually have better economies than those countries with low 

labor force participation rate. People from developed countries are more likely to have human 

capital that is favorable for the destination country than people from developing countries (low 

labor force participation rate), thus their probability of being employed is higher. In summary, 

we can say that characteristics of the origin country may affect immigrants‟ employment in the 

host country. 

 For the overall result with LPM, it points toward importance of human capital and labor 

market experience. Natives do better than immigrants in probability of being employed which 

creates the employment gap. One main reason is skills are not fully transferable while 

immigrants lack certain characteristics like they are less knowledgeable of customs, language, 

and information relating to job opportunities in the destination countries. In other words, they 

have less human capital associated with a high probability of being employed. Educational 

attainment is also important for immigrants to gather human capital that is needed in a 

destination country. Thus, they can push themselves towards a position that makes them 

employed. Labor market experience is also important; individuals with high labor market 
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experience are more likely to have a high probability of being employed because they have 

experience in staying in the labor market so they can adjust themselves with the current situation. 
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Appendix A 

Table 1: List of variables used in the regressions 

Employed Dependent Variable: 1 if individual is employed, 0 otherwise 

Europe 1 if immigrant is from Europe, 0 otherwise 

Asia 1 if immigrant is from Asia, 0 otherwise 

South America 1 if immigrant is from South America, 0 otherwise 

Africa 1 if immigrant is from Africa, 0 otherwise 

Oceania 1 if immigrant is from Oceania, 0 otherwise 

North America 1 if immigrant is from North America, 0 otherwise 

Age Numerical: age of individual 

Age-squared Numerical: age of individual squared 

Year Since 

Migration 
Numerical: Year since immigrant arrives in destination country 

Education1 
Used as Reference:  1 if individual is Less than Lower Secondary 

Education, 0 otherwise 

Education2 1 if individual is Lower Secondary Education, 0 otherwise 

Education3 1 if individual is Upper Secondary Education, 0 otherwise 

Education4 1 if individual is Post-Secondary Education , 0 otherwise 

Education5 1 if individual is Tertiary Education, 0 otherwise 

Labor market 

mobility index  
Index score between 0 and 100 

Family reunion 

index 
Index score between 0 and 100 

Education index Index score between 0 and 100 

Political 

participation index 
Index score between 0 and 100 

Long term resident 

index 
Index score between 0 and 100 

Access to 

nationality index  
Index score between 0 and 100 

Anti-discrimination 

index 
Index score between 0 and 100 

Labor participation 

rate 
Range between 0% and 100% 

Human 

development index 
Range between 0 and 1 

Net migration rate Numerical: Can be positive or negative in % 
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Appendix B 

Question 1 Male: Is there an employment gap between immigrants and natives? 

 

Source: European Social Survey (2006, 2008, 2010) and own calculation 

 

 

 

 

 

  

                                                                              
       _cons    -.8221349    .032322   -25.44   0.000    -.8854874   -.7587823
 _Iyear_2012    -.1147676   .0370718    -3.10   0.002    -.1874298   -.0421053
 _Iyear_2011    -.0776179   .0089473    -8.67   0.000     -.095155   -.0600807
 _Iyear_2010    -.0140261   .0068808    -2.04   0.042    -.0275128   -.0005393
 _Iyear_2009     .0005529   .0091478     0.06   0.952    -.0173772     .018483
 _Iyear_2008       .00768   .0062708     1.22   0.221     -.004611     .019971
 _Iyear_2007     .0324782   .0095381     3.41   0.001      .013783    .0511734
_Icountry_16     .1016088   .0125132     8.12   0.000     .0770824    .1261352
_Icountry_15     .0384072   .0152382     2.52   0.012     .0085397    .0682746
_Icountry_14    -.0043538   .0132084    -0.33   0.742    -.0302428    .0215352
_Icountry_13     .0863461   .0121103     7.13   0.000     .0626095    .1100828
_Icountry_12     .0586135    .012257     4.78   0.000     .0345892    .0826378
_Icountry_11    -.0796696   .0144452    -5.52   0.000    -.1079829   -.0513564
_Icountry_10    -.0879843   .0145195    -6.06   0.000    -.1164432   -.0595254
 _Icountry_9     .0229026   .0143719     1.59   0.111    -.0052671    .0510722
 _Icountry_8     .0141945   .0125766     1.13   0.259    -.0104562    .0388453
 _Icountry_7    -.0123137   .0123827    -0.99   0.320    -.0365843    .0119569
 _Icountry_6     .0101089   .0127918     0.79   0.429    -.0149637    .0351815
 _Icountry_5      .062482   .0122378     5.11   0.000     .0384953    .0864686
 _Icountry_4     .0500134   .0127136     3.93   0.000     .0250942    .0749325
 _Icountry_3    -.0063709    .011366    -0.56   0.575    -.0286488    .0159071
 _Icountry_2     .0911537   .0120242     7.58   0.000     .0675857    .1147217
        edu5     .2004079   .0107042    18.72   0.000     .1794271    .2213887
        edu4     .1633382   .0142904    11.43   0.000     .1353284    .1913479
        edu3     .1266455   .0108149    11.71   0.000     .1054477    .1478432
        edu2     .0703667   .0116895     6.02   0.000     .0474548    .0932787
         ysm     .0015251   .0006709     2.27   0.023       .00021    .0028401
        age2    -.0958735   .0017138   -55.94   0.000    -.0992326   -.0925143
         age     .0783405   .0014641    53.51   0.000     .0754709    .0812102
    namerica    -.0866983   .0486026    -1.78   0.074    -.1819614    .0085649
     oceania     .1456924   .0386324     3.77   0.000     .0699711    .2214137
      africa    -.0983408    .020779    -4.73   0.000    -.1390685   -.0576131
    samerica    -.0640168   .0304915    -2.10   0.036    -.1237816   -.0042521
        asia    -.0699737   .0217893    -3.21   0.001    -.1126817   -.0272657
      europe    -.0572956   .0113514    -5.05   0.000    -.0795449   -.0350463
                                                                              
    employed        Coef.   Std. Err.      t    P>|t|     [95% Conf. Interval]
                             Robust
                                                                              

                                                       Root MSE      =   .3874
                                                       R-squared     =  0.1727
                                                       Prob > F      =  0.0000
                                                       F( 34, 29732) =  171.36
Linear regression                                      Number of obs =   29767

i.year            _Iyear_2006-2012    (naturally coded; _Iyear_2006 omitted)
i.country         _Icountry_1-16      (_Icountry_1 for country==BE omitted)
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Question 1 Female: Is there an employment gap between immigrants and natives? 

 

Source: European Social Survey (2006, 2008, 2010) and own calculation 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

                                                                              
       _cons    -.8786161   .0320456   -27.42   0.000    -.9414266   -.8158055
 _Iyear_2012    -.0023427   .0325108    -0.07   0.943    -.0660649    .0613796
 _Iyear_2011    -.0374739   .0094914    -3.95   0.000    -.0560773   -.0188705
 _Iyear_2010     .0129736   .0074346     1.75   0.081    -.0015985    .0275457
 _Iyear_2009      .023272   .0096004     2.42   0.015     .0044548    .0420892
 _Iyear_2008     .0180211   .0070039     2.57   0.010     .0042932     .031749
 _Iyear_2007     .0341231   .0106456     3.21   0.001     .0132574    .0549888
_Icountry_16     .1646589   .0134458    12.25   0.000     .1383046    .1910132
_Icountry_15     .0762845   .0151823     5.02   0.000     .0465265    .1060424
_Icountry_14    -.0535777   .0143025    -3.75   0.000    -.0816112   -.0255443
_Icountry_13     .1285881   .0138168     9.31   0.000     .1015066    .1556695
_Icountry_12      .063078   .0134314     4.70   0.000     .0367519     .089404
_Icountry_11    -.1253219   .0144356    -8.68   0.000    -.1536161   -.0970276
_Icountry_10    -.0649734   .0146041    -4.45   0.000    -.0935979   -.0363489
 _Icountry_9    -.0942363   .0147282    -6.40   0.000    -.1231041   -.0653685
 _Icountry_8     .0228526   .0132866     1.72   0.085    -.0031895    .0488947
 _Icountry_7     .0277987   .0134138     2.07   0.038     .0015073    .0540902
 _Icountry_6     .0494727   .0141074     3.51   0.000     .0218218    .0771237
 _Icountry_5     .0194996   .0137207     1.42   0.155    -.0073935    .0463928
 _Icountry_4     .0756921   .0138728     5.46   0.000     .0485009    .1028832
 _Icountry_3      .003364   .0128077     0.26   0.793    -.0217396    .0284676
 _Icountry_2     .0908459   .0139663     6.50   0.000     .0634715    .1182203
        edu5     .3181017   .0101925    31.21   0.000     .2981241    .3380794
        edu4     .2574868    .015353    16.77   0.000     .2273945    .2875792
        edu3     .1846261   .0103018    17.92   0.000     .1644342     .204818
        edu2     .0903029   .0110459     8.18   0.000     .0686526    .1119533
         ysm     .0011717   .0006738     1.74   0.082    -.0001489    .0024924
        age2    -.0854172   .0017063   -50.06   0.000    -.0887615   -.0820728
         age     .0700194   .0014612    47.92   0.000     .0671555    .0728833
    namerica    -.1222039   .0470962    -2.59   0.009    -.2145141   -.0298936
     oceania    -.1841734   .0899145    -2.05   0.041    -.3604091   -.0079377
      africa    -.1278717   .0231635    -5.52   0.000    -.1732729   -.0824704
    samerica     .0231251   .0275102     0.84   0.401    -.0307958    .0770461
        asia    -.1545682   .0243883    -6.34   0.000      -.20237   -.1067663
      europe    -.0634876   .0121121    -5.24   0.000    -.0872278   -.0397475
                                                                              
    employed        Coef.   Std. Err.      t    P>|t|     [95% Conf. Interval]
                             Robust
                                                                              

                                                       Root MSE      =   .4382
                                                       R-squared     =  0.1677
                                                       Prob > F      =  0.0000
                                                       F( 34, 32980) =  238.61
Linear regression                                      Number of obs =   33015

i.year            _Iyear_2006-2012    (naturally coded; _Iyear_2006 omitted)
i.country         _Icountry_1-16      (_Icountry_1 for country==BE omitted)
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Question 2 Male: How do various integration policies affect the employment probability of 

immigrants? 

 

Source: European Social Survey (2006, 2008, 2010), MIPEX (2010) and own calculation 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

                                                                              
       _cons    -.4059873   .1187837    -3.42   0.001    -.6388981   -.1730764
    namerica    -.0468576   .0501921    -0.93   0.351    -.1452742    .0515589
     oceania     .1826085   .0377197     4.84   0.000     .1086479    .2565692
      africa    -.0583187   .0236258    -2.47   0.014    -.1046441   -.0119933
    samerica     .0088118    .033565     0.26   0.793    -.0570024     .074626
        asia    -.0241707   .0238442    -1.01   0.311    -.0709243    .0225829
 _Iyear_2012    -.1614171   .0740048    -2.18   0.029    -.3065256   -.0163087
 _Iyear_2011    -.1635204   .0333177    -4.91   0.000    -.2288497   -.0981911
 _Iyear_2010    -.1371468   .0324782    -4.22   0.000      -.20083   -.0734637
 _Iyear_2009      .020834   .0297844     0.70   0.484    -.0375671    .0792351
 _Iyear_2008    -.0158853   .0233153    -0.68   0.496    -.0616019    .0298312
 _Iyear_2007     .0361217   .0306998     1.18   0.239    -.0240744    .0963177
antidiscri~x    -.0003699   .0007953    -0.47   0.642    -.0019294    .0011895
nationalit~x    -.0012452   .0010178    -1.22   0.221    -.0032409    .0007506
longtermin~x    -.0016006   .0007984    -2.00   0.045     -.003166   -.0000352
politicali~x    -.0021346   .0006581    -3.24   0.001    -.0034251   -.0008441
educationi~x     .0018622   .0008552     2.18   0.030     .0001854    .0035391
 familyindex     .0003679   .0010257     0.36   0.720    -.0016433    .0023791
  laborindex     .0012573   .0009317     1.35   0.177    -.0005695    .0030842
         ysm     .0048964   .0010675     4.59   0.000     .0028032    .0069897
        edu5     .1181442   .0288108     4.10   0.000      .061652    .1746364
        edu4    -.0180886   .0516296    -0.35   0.726    -.1193238    .0831465
        edu3     .0519936   .0296003     1.76   0.079    -.0060466    .1100337
        edu2     .0016328   .0328211     0.05   0.960    -.0627226    .0659883
        age2    -.0864466   .0062406   -13.85   0.000    -.0986832   -.0742101
         age     .0686202    .005236    13.11   0.000     .0583534    .0788869
                                                                              
    employed        Coef.   Std. Err.      t    P>|t|     [95% Conf. Interval]
                             Robust
                                                                              

                                                       Root MSE      =  .41407
                                                       R-squared     =  0.1194
                                                       Prob > F      =  0.0000
                                                       F( 25,  2846) =   17.10
Linear regression                                      Number of obs =    2872

i.year            _Iyear_2006-2012    (naturally coded; _Iyear_2006 omitted)
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Question 2 Female: How do various integration policies affect the employment probability 

of immigrants? 

 

 

Source: European Social Survey (2006, 2008, 2010), MIPEX (2010) and own calculation 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

                                                                              
       _cons    -.4889288   .1186455    -4.12   0.000    -.7215566   -.2563009
    namerica    -.0393686   .0475264    -0.83   0.408    -.1325533    .0538162
     oceania    -.1048422    .093389    -1.12   0.262    -.2879498    .0782653
      africa    -.0527743   .0267306    -1.97   0.048    -.1051849   -.0003638
    samerica     .0686384   .0301305     2.28   0.023     .0095616    .1277152
        asia    -.0834462    .026619    -3.13   0.002     -.135638   -.0312544
 _Iyear_2012     .0527363   .0795511     0.66   0.507    -.1032393    .2087119
 _Iyear_2011    -.0962649    .033676    -2.86   0.004    -.1622934   -.0302364
 _Iyear_2010    -.0448372   .0330021    -1.36   0.174    -.1095443    .0198699
 _Iyear_2009     .0350941   .0317394     1.11   0.269    -.0271372    .0973254
 _Iyear_2008      .000631   .0251106     0.03   0.980    -.0486032    .0498652
 _Iyear_2007    -.0105543   .0346681    -0.30   0.761    -.0785278    .0574193
antidiscri~x     .0000296   .0008557     0.03   0.972    -.0016482    .0017073
nationalit~x    -.0027891   .0010461    -2.67   0.008    -.0048402   -.0007381
longtermin~x    -.0002538   .0008556    -0.30   0.767    -.0019314    .0014239
politicali~x     .0003849   .0006715     0.57   0.567    -.0009316    .0017015
educationi~x     .0025514    .000886     2.88   0.004     .0008142    .0042886
 familyindex     .0013842   .0010635     1.30   0.193    -.0007009    .0034693
  laborindex     .0009622   .0009442     1.02   0.308    -.0008892    .0028135
         ysm     .0023692   .0010116     2.34   0.019     .0003858    .0043527
        edu5     .2343637   .0302282     7.75   0.000     .1750954     .293632
        edu4     .1194156   .0508754     2.35   0.019     .0196645    .2191668
        edu3     .1185848   .0310732     3.82   0.000     .0576596      .17951
        edu2     .0540789   .0344049     1.57   0.116    -.0133787    .1215364
        age2    -.0548926    .006215    -8.83   0.000    -.0670783   -.0427069
         age      .044969   .0052505     8.56   0.000     .0346743    .0552636
                                                                              
    employed        Coef.   Std. Err.      t    P>|t|     [95% Conf. Interval]
                             Robust
                                                                              

                                                       Root MSE      =  .47021
                                                       R-squared     =  0.0841
                                                       Prob > F      =  0.0000
                                                       F( 25,  3240) =   13.70
Linear regression                                      Number of obs =    3266

i.year            _Iyear_2006-2012    (naturally coded; _Iyear_2006 omitted)
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Question 3 Male: How do various countries of origin characteristics affect the employment 

probability of immigrants? 

 

Source: European Social Survey (2006, 2008, 2010), World Bank (2010), UNDP (2010) and own 

calculation 

  

                                                                              
       _cons    -.9118762   .1395058    -6.54   0.000    -1.185427   -.6383252
_Icountry_16     .1205083   .0449996     2.68   0.007     .0322705     .208746
_Icountry_15     .0487909   .0529821     0.92   0.357    -.0550996    .1526813
_Icountry_14     .1739087   .0987678     1.76   0.078     -.019761    .3675784
_Icountry_13     .1007905   .0483987     2.08   0.037     .0058875    .1956935
_Icountry_12      .062707   .0454255     1.38   0.168    -.0263661      .15178
_Icountry_11    -.0606099   .0414628    -1.46   0.144    -.1419125    .0206927
_Icountry_10     .1879553   .0762148     2.47   0.014     .0385089    .3374017
 _Icountry_9      .145343   .0477253     3.05   0.002     .0517604    .2389256
 _Icountry_8     .0918767   .0419333     2.19   0.029     .0096515    .1741019
 _Icountry_7     .0336075   .0458064     0.73   0.463    -.0562124    .1234274
 _Icountry_6     .0432028   .0718981     0.60   0.548    -.0977792    .1841848
 _Icountry_5     .0356027   .0412964     0.86   0.389    -.0453737    .1165792
 _Icountry_4     .0427689   .0523348     0.82   0.414    -.0598522    .1453899
 _Icountry_3     .0510612   .0406475     1.26   0.209    -.0286428    .1307652
 _Icountry_2     .1083446   .0376866     2.87   0.004     .0344467    .1822426
 _Iyear_2012    -.1226409   .0760606    -1.61   0.107     -.271785    .0265032
 _Iyear_2011    -.1568347   .0354238    -4.43   0.000    -.2262957   -.0873737
 _Iyear_2010    -.1357476    .033732    -4.02   0.000    -.2018911    -.069604
 _Iyear_2009     .0184216   .0315141     0.58   0.559     -.043373    .0802163
 _Iyear_2008    -.0121098   .0243008    -0.50   0.618    -.0597603    .0355406
 _Iyear_2007     .0483546   .0309384     1.56   0.118    -.0123111    .1090203
      onetmi    -.0033422   .0030115    -1.11   0.267    -.0092473    .0025629
   ohumandev     .1642058   .0696548     2.36   0.018     .0276227    .3007889
   olaborpar     .0024834    .000973     2.55   0.011     .0005755    .0043912
         ysm     .0042983   .0011037     3.89   0.000     .0021341    .0064625
        edu5     .1143523   .0304577     3.75   0.000      .054629    .1740756
        edu4    -.0233752   .0540553    -0.43   0.665    -.1293699    .0826195
        edu3     .0467237    .031431     1.49   0.137    -.0149081    .1083555
        edu2     .0050658   .0340967     0.15   0.882    -.0617931    .0719247
        age2    -.0885541   .0064241   -13.78   0.000    -.1011508   -.0759575
         age     .0707711   .0053981    13.11   0.000     .0601863    .0813559
                                                                              
    employed        Coef.   Std. Err.      t    P>|t|     [95% Conf. Interval]
                             Robust
                                                                              

                                                       Root MSE      =  .41275
                                                       R-squared     =  0.1286
                                                       Prob > F      =  0.0000
                                                       F( 31,  2655) =   13.32
Linear regression                                      Number of obs =    2687

i.country         _Icountry_1-16      (_Icountry_1 for country==BE omitted)
i.year            _Iyear_2006-2012    (naturally coded; _Iyear_2006 omitted)
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Question 3 Female: How do various countries of origin characteristics affect the 

employment probability of immigrants? 

 

Source: European Social Survey (2006, 2008, 2010), World Bank (2010), UNDP (2010) and own 

calculation 

 

 

 

 

 

 

                                                                              
       _cons    -.6976675   .1487189    -4.69   0.000    -.9892652   -.4060699
_Icountry_16     .1025949   .0440668     2.33   0.020     .0161918    .1889981
_Icountry_15     .0788147   .0527993     1.49   0.136    -.0247105    .1823399
_Icountry_14     -.326535   .1397507    -2.34   0.020    -.6005484   -.0525215
_Icountry_13     .1379627   .0466829     2.96   0.003     .0464301    .2294952
_Icountry_12     .0107064   .0468996     0.23   0.819    -.0812511     .102664
_Icountry_11    -.1282805   .0423333    -3.03   0.002    -.2112846   -.0452764
_Icountry_10    -.0887815   .0851904    -1.04   0.297     -.255817     .078254
 _Icountry_9    -.0137668    .049861    -0.28   0.782    -.1115309    .0839973
 _Icountry_8    -.0237489   .0446627    -0.53   0.595    -.1113205    .0638227
 _Icountry_7    -.0423126   .0479956    -0.88   0.378    -.1364191    .0517939
 _Icountry_6    -.0662804   .0706912    -0.94   0.349    -.2048867     .072326
 _Icountry_5     .1339444    .045202     2.96   0.003     .0453154    .2225734
 _Icountry_4     .0195397   .0552444     0.35   0.724    -.0887798    .1278592
 _Icountry_3    -.0275959   .0441347    -0.63   0.532    -.1141323    .0589404
 _Icountry_2      .025377   .0408863     0.62   0.535      -.05479    .1055441
 _Iyear_2012     .0639261   .0835547     0.77   0.444    -.0999021    .2277543
 _Iyear_2011       -.0955   .0360431    -2.65   0.008    -.1661708   -.0248291
 _Iyear_2010    -.0341755   .0341513    -1.00   0.317     -.101137     .032786
 _Iyear_2009     .0364836   .0333149     1.10   0.274     -.028838    .1018052
 _Iyear_2008     .0033327     .02556     0.13   0.896    -.0467835     .053449
 _Iyear_2007    -.0010615       .036    -0.03   0.976    -.0716478    .0695247
      onetmi     .0003451   .0028223     0.12   0.903    -.0051886    .0058788
   ohumandev     .2204689   .0745441     2.96   0.003     .0743079      .36663
   olaborpar     .0026241   .0011484     2.29   0.022     .0003725    .0048758
         ysm     .0019338   .0010501     1.84   0.066    -.0001252    .0039929
        edu5     .2321832   .0317457     7.31   0.000     .1699384    .2944281
        edu4     .1306608   .0530087     2.46   0.014      .026725    .2345966
        edu3     .1166154   .0326083     3.58   0.000     .0526793    .1805516
        edu2     .0503433   .0359481     1.40   0.161    -.0201411    .1208278
        age2     -.054523    .006397    -8.52   0.000    -.0670658   -.0419802
         age     .0445653   .0053964     8.26   0.000     .0339845    .0551461
                                                                              
    employed        Coef.   Std. Err.      t    P>|t|     [95% Conf. Interval]
                             Robust
                                                                              

                                                       Root MSE      =  .46897
                                                       R-squared     =  0.0904
                                                       Prob > F      =  0.0000
                                                       F( 31,  3094) =   11.95
Linear regression                                      Number of obs =    3126

i.country         _Icountry_1-16      (_Icountry_1 for country==BE omitted)
i.year            _Iyear_2006-2012    (naturally coded; _Iyear_2006 omitted)



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
Linnaeus University – a firm focus on quality and competence 
 
On 1 January 2010 Växjö University and the University of Kalmar merged to form Linnaeus University. This  

new university is the product of a will to improve the quality, enhance the appeal and boost the development 

potential of teaching and research, at the same time as it plays a prominent role in working closely together with 

local society. Linnaeus University offers an attractive knowledge environment characterised by high quality and  

a competitive portfolio of skills. 

 

Linnaeus University is a modern, international university with the emphasis on the desire for knowledge, creative 

thinking and practical innovations. For us, the focus is on proximity to our students, but also on the world around 

us and the future ahead. 
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